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Evolution of the NEM Summit

IMPLEMENTING THE FUTURE MEDIA INTERNET

TOWARDS FUTURE MEDIA INTERNET
A networking event
A technical exhibition
A scientific conference
A commitment to Europe
A community event
NEM Summit today
NEM Summit 2012

- 25 sponsors
- 300 delegates
- 6 co-located workshops
- 32 technical talks
- NEM art exhibition with 3 artworks
The scientific conference

- 46 input papers
- 22 selected (48%)
- 5 keynotes
- 5 invited talks
- 5 best paper candidates
Session Chairs

Digital Media Content

Session 1A
Jose Manuel Menendez, UPM

Session 3A
Pierre-Yves Danet, France Telecom

Connected Media Worlds

Session 1B
Gozde Bozdagi Akar, METU

Session 2B
Andy Bower, BBC

Networked Media Experience

Session 2A
Murat Tekalp, Koc University

Application & Experimentation track

Session 3B
Jovanka Adzic, Telecom Italia
Workshops

- “Interactive workshop on Networked Media R&D commercialisation” by SMARD project
- “Personalisable Media Systems & Smart Accessibility workshop” by GUIDE project
- “3D Immersive and Interactive Content Creation, Coding and Transmission Workshop” by 3D, Immersive, Interactive and Media Cluster and 3D-Contournet project
- FI-CONTENT workshop
- CELTIC-PLUS workshop
- “European MediaTech Investment Forum”
Awards

Best Paper Award
- Presented by Thorsten Herfert (Intel), Gozde Bozdagi Akar (Middle East Technical University)

NEMart Award
- Presented by Rowena Goldman, BBC

Best Demonstration Award
- Presented by F.Mehmet Gokgoz, Director of TURBO
The team

2012 NEM Summit Programme Committee

PC Co-chairs
- Gozde Bozdagi Akar (Middle East Technical University, Ankara)
- Thorsten Herfet (Intel)

PC Coordinator
- Halid Hrasnica (Eurescom)

PC Board members
- Jovanka Adzic (Telecom Italia)
- Reha Civanlar (Özyeğin University)
- Haluk Gökmen (Arcelik)
- Rowena Goldman (BBC)
- Jose Manuel Menendez (UPM)
- Duygu Öktem (Turk Telekom)
- Julian Sesena (Rose Vision)
- Duygu Öktem (Turk Telekom)

Organisation Committee Co-chairs
- Duygu Oktem (Turk Telekom)
- Roger Torrenti (Sigma Orionis)

Programme Committee Members

+25
The team (cont’d)

2012 NEM Summit Organising Committee:
Duygu Oktem (Turk Telekom) and Roger Torrenti (Sigma Orionis), co-Chairs
Jovanka Adzic (Telecom Italia)
Pierre-Yves Danet (Orange)
Elçin Mol (Turk Telekom)
Nga Tran (Sigma Orionis)
Rowena Goldman (BBC)
Halid Hrasnica (Eurescom)
Yves-Marie Le Pannerer (Technicolor)
Francisco Medeiros (European Commission)
Ezgi Bener (TUBITAK)
Viorel Peca (European Commission)
Kemal Uyanik (Boogy)

Thank You All!
Practical Details

- Proceedings available on USB-Stick
  - ISBN: 978-3-00-039710-3

- Authors & speakers
  - Provide the technicians with your presentation at least 30 minutes before the session starts

- WiFi internet access available

- Coffee breaks, lunches
  - Served in the exhibition area

- Networking Dinner
Thank you and above all...

Get in contact
Support your peers
Have fun!!!